
Her Hononr Frances Kirkham CBE 
Assistant Deputy Coroner 
The Coroner’s Court 
1 Tennis Street 
London 
SE1 1YD 

Council 

Chief Executivo’s Office 

23 May 2013 

Dear Ms Kirkham 

Re: Lakanal House fire 3 July 2009 - response to Rule 43 letter 

Thank you for your letter of 28 March 2013 pursuant to Rule 43 of the Coroner’s 
Rules (as amended), concerning the inquests into the tragic deaths of Catherine 
Hickman, Dayana Francisquini, Thais Francisquini, Felipe Francisquini Cervi, Helen 
Udoaka and Michelle Udoaka at Lakanal Hoase on 3 July 2009. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your thorough review of the 
events relating to the Lakanal fife and also the jury for their patience and diligence in 
reviewing the evidence from over 100 witnesses and technical exper[s. 

We welcome your recommendations, and while some have already been completed 
or are already progressing, I have set out below the council’s responses to each of 
them. Your recommendations are in bold and the council’s responses are in italics: 

Information and guidance to occupiers of flats and rnaisonettes in high rise 
buildings 

Thero is no set definition of ?~igh rise’ so we will apply your recommendations to 
blocks above 3Ore, equating to those of 10 storey and above. This is supported by 
the guidance set out hr BS 9991:2011 relating to the h~stallation of sprinklers in new 
buildings, where it says "A!! buildings with a floor higher than 30m above ground 
should be fitted with sprinklere5 

We wil! also apply your rscommeedatioaa to any lower height but complex blocks, L e. 
those witb more thau one means of escape, along with the council’s sheiterod 
housing schemes and temporary accomodation hostels which house our mosl 
vulnerable residents. In our responses below, references to "higb rise" blocks wilt 
include these fu~tber types of accommodaiton. 
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It is recommended that, in relation to residents of high rise residential 
buildings, your authority: 

Demonstrate to those who are about to enter into occupation of a fiat or 
maisonette the fire safety features of their dwelling and of the building 
generally; this should include walking residents through relevant features such 
as escape balconies and demonstrating how to open fire exit doom and where 
these lead. 

Ioitially the in-house fire safety team will undertake an assessment of a!l high rise and 
complex blocks to develop information and guidaace packs #r relation to escape 
route& This wilt be ~alderiakea on aa area basis. Upon completion packs will be 
passed to tire lettings teams in Operatioas (training will be provided by the fire safety 
team at the point of handover). The lettings team wilt incorporate this information into 
the ’welcome pack’ and will go lhrough the guidance and walk lhrough the relevaat 
features with aew tenaots ai the point of sign tip. Tel?ants will be asked to sicjn to 
confirm they have had and undetstaad the advice. The sigaed sheet will be stored on 
the couacit’s elecboaic docament manegemeot system, Into@Work, to anat,’re we 

In padiculady complex buildings, we will consider making tefenals lo the tim safety 
team ~o ptovide demonstrations to resideata. 

The resident officer for the building visits each new tenant with#r the first 6 weeks 
after they take occupation. At this visit the resident officer wil! ask the new tenant to 
confirm they have had into!marion aad guidance #r relatioa to rite and agaia a 
sigaalure wil! coafirm !hi& This record wilt also be stored on Into@Work. 

Throughout this programme the fire safety team will provide fire safety support to 
current leltings process by participating in the works carried out in empty properties 
prior lo re-let!log, viewings and sigo-ups where apprupriate. 

We will also share !bose block specific literature/packs with oil existing residents in 
tire blocks and consider how best to provide demonstrations to existing residents 
where appropriate. 

Give residents clear guidance as to how to react if there is a fire in the building, 
namely to explain whether they should attempt to get out of their flat or 
maisonette and leave the building, or whether they should remain in their flat; 
that guidance should explain clearly how to react if circumstances change, for 
example, if smoke or fire enter their flat or maisonette. 

Fire action notices (FANs) that advise residents and visitors what to rio in a fire event 
are being installed in common areas as part of the current fire safety works (which 
take in el! buildings of 5 storeys or above). 

The council will revisit fire safety works done prior to the approval of the current 
FANs to bring these up to date, and we wilt increase the number of FANs installed to 
three perfloor, where appropriate. 

FAN krformetioa will also form part of the block’s specific literature/pack referred to in 
recommendation 1. 
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Resident officers will also ensut~ as pert of the ann~lal tenancy check that residents 
understand the council’s fire safety gotdance and information and wilt make referrals 
to the fire safety team for further information or demonstration as required. 

Consider additional ways in which information might be disseminated to 
residents, for example, by fixing Inside each flat and maisonette a notice about 
what to do in case of fire. 

Tbe fixing of FANs to the b}side of flats is not considered to be appropriate, 
patticulally in light of actions to be undertaken in response to recommendation no. 2, 
and considertng we cannot do so in dwellings sold under tile dght to buy (Jeferred te 
by the council as "leasehold" dwellings) without the owner’s coosenb It is therefore 
intended to issue all residents h} higb rise blocks witb an expanded version of the fire 
action notices end stay pat principles in booklet fame. 

FAN information will also form part of the block’s specific literature/pack referred to in 
the response to recommendation 1. 

Signage in high rise residential buildings 

It is recommended that your authority reviews signs in common parts of high 
rise residential buildings to ensure that these are sufficiently prominent and 
provide useful information. It is recommended that signage: 

In common areas explain whether residents should normally remain in their 
flats or maisonettes or whether they should evacuate the building, in which 
case evacuation procedures should be explained. 

Please see the respol~se to recomendation no. 2. 

Provide clear information to residents to enable them to find escape routes. 

Directional signage was" installed in the common areas of ell high rise blocks duzing 
2010 and is being checked end replaced where necessary as par~ of the current f#e 
safety works. 

Use pictograms to assist those for whom English Is not their first language. 

Tbe d#ectional signage referred to above is already ia piclogram form as the 
Regelations require. Any new signage will meet the same requirements, 

Provide information to those in the emergency services which would assist 
them to understand a building’s layout and enable them quickly to find a 
particular flat or maisoaette once inside the building. 

We will carry out a review el all existing high i~se block signage and undertake te 
ensure that it all complies with this recommendation, and will include the location of 
each flat on its float: Tl~e signage will be placed at a level low enough to ensure 
visibility in smoke conditions. 

hi addition to tbis, we have also set ep a project team to progress the distribution of 
plans of our blocks to the ~_ondon Fire Brigade (LFB). While some plans have already 
been issaed it is k#ended to follow these up in tbree trenches: 
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i. 22 LFB priority blocks 
2. Biocks of lO storey and above 
3. Blocks of 5 storey and above 

Although LFB have been issued witb the couecil’s special key suite that is used on 
areas act accessible to the general public, such as secondary escape routes, plant 
rooms and intake cupboards, we will also carry col a review of these areas end ltaise 
with LFB to ensure they are easily accessible by LFB. 

We will also ensure staff availtbllity at times of LFB familiadsation visits, when 
reqaosted, to ensure that aft paris of the buildings are accessible during each visits. 

It is also recommended that your authority liaise with London Fire Brigade 
regarding use of premises information plates and boxes, 

We have liaised wltb the London Fire B~igade regarding premises hTformatien plates 
and boxes and wilt be installing premises it~fotmalion plates at pdodllsed blocks once 
the LFB have pzovided lhelt format reqairements. The co,mail also has premises 
lt~fotmation boxes in its 20 sheltered hoasing schemes. 

Policies and procedures concerning fire risk assessment 

It is recommended that your authority review its policies and procedures 
concerning high rise residential buildings. 

The council completely reviewed its approacb to fire risk assessments across its 
stock in the months following tbe bagedy at LakanaL Tbis res~ltted h~ the creation of 
a highly skilled end experienced in-house fire safely team, whose sole task relates to 
the gre safety and associated management of the stock. Officers will carry out a 
further review and will programme this to take place on ac annual basis. 

Prioritising such buildings for regular rigorous review. 

Tbis recommendation hoe already been completed and as part of tbe ongoing fire 
risk assessment process a suitable review is always specified and dgotoasly 
undedaken. All of the aounclt’s housing stock hoe been fire dsk assessed and a 

programme has been put lt~ place which defines the tknoscale of review for each 
block. Tbe cycle of review for blocks is determined by the initial assessment of its 
risk. Tbis con vary from 6 months to 2 years, depondani oa tbe risk of the building. 

Considering the skills and experience needed to undertake an assessment of 
higher risk residential buildings. 

Tbis recommendation has already been completed because the council has already 
centraltsed the responsibility to a specialist ll~-house fire safety team that is 
considered highly skilled arid experienced, also offering a higb degree of building 
design and construction knowledge. 

Considering the training required for members of staff considered to be 
competent to carry out assessments. 

The in-boase fire safety team has tmdergone a wide range of specialist training 
across many disciplines, and we also provide for aoatir~uous professional 
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developmenL Further bahrimrg is provided for any change h~ law, regulation, guidance 
or practice. 

In addition we have also consideted lhe "Cotrlpetency Crtierta for Fire Risk 
Assessors" published by the Fire Risk Assessment Competency Coaacil, and 
oonstder that oar in house assessors meet the requirements set out. 

Identifying when individual flats or maisonettes should be inspected and how 
these should be selected for inspection. 

Our current fire risk assessment process already identifies areas where further 
intern!! ia-dwelling investigation/night be ~aquired. 

This is generally considered outside the scope of the current legislation, the 
Regulatory Reform (Fire Safety) Order 2005 (FSO), which applies to common areas 
up to and including the front entrance doors to dwe!lings. 

However the council is aheady ~z)!ling net an annual property check process, which 
as welt as carrying out a tenancy check of the occupancy of the dwelling, includes 
the anaua! gas check for properties with gas appliances, and a check on the 
condition of the property, including whether any modifications have been made to the 
layout of the property. This would also identify any lifestyle issues that weald impact 
on the file safety of time itmdividual property and the block. 

This check however only applies to the council’s tenanted properties and the council 
does not currently have a right of access to check lhe internal layout of leasehold 
properties without the ownet’s consenL This access issue is particularly important 
when time council is seeking to ensare the safety of aft of its properties. 

We note timat the Secretary of State for Communities and Local Government has also 
been sent a leper pursuant to Rule 43 of the Cetoaers Rules (as amended), where it 
is recommended tbat Government provide clear gaiOance on 

¯ The clef#titian of "common pafi.e" of buildings contait~iag multiple domestic 
premises 

¯ Inspection of a maisonette or flat which has been modified internally to 
detennh~e whether compartmeatation has been breached 

It)speclion of a sample Of flats or maisonettes to ideetify possible breacl~es of 

the compartmenL 

Clearly this issue is of national significance and subject to further exploration of the 
legal basis for inspection of all council properlies and the response from the 
Department for Communitiee and Local Government, the colmcil will continue with its 
carteat strategy. 

Ensuring that assessors have access to relevant information about the design 
and construction of high rise residential buildings and refurbishment work 
carried out to enable an assessor to consider whether compa~tmentation is 
sufficient or might have been breached. 
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Prior to every fire risk aesessmeot being undertaken, tbe surveyor will be provided 
with a comprehensive brief on the layout of the building, records of any 7ecent major 
works and any other design featutes or characteristics t~levant to the but!cling and its 
fire safety. 

Pursuant to the Construction Design Management Regulations, Health and Safety 
files adsing out of major work p~ojects will be electronically stored oa the cooncil’s 
electronic docament n?anegement system, Into@Work, at the end of May 201& 
Tl~ese will be accessible to aft Housing and Community Services staff including tbe 
in-house fire risk assessors, and wil! provide them with the necessary infotmation 
relating to the building’s design, consbuction and airy recent refut#ishment or 
replacemenL 

In addition, as noted above the council also undedakes annual propedy checks to aft 
tenanted dwellings whereby information can be obtained regarding arty authorised 
and unaulhorised changes to the intemal construction and/or layout. This information 
will be shared witb tbe in-house fke risk assessors. 

Training of staff engaged in maintenance and refurbishment work on existing 
building 

This recommendation has been completed bzff is also an ongoing trainiog issue. 
Maintenaoce (officers and relevant trades in the repairs service) and operational staff 
have had tire safety awareness and technical bathing, and regular refresher traink~g 
is to be made available, 

In addition, a number of officers, beth in the Maintenance and Compliance and Major 
Works Divisions, have been trained to a nationally accredited (NEBOSH - National 
Examination Board in Occupational Safety and Health) standatd iu telation to 
construction and fire safety. 

hi addition, the council has identified the need for its contractors, including 
consultants, engaged in major worlds to be suitably experienced and qualified in fire 
safety requirements. All of the council’s lead designers and eousultants will be 
required to attain NEBOSH accreditalion, and al! of the coencfl’e conbactot~ eogaged 
in major works and day to day mall?tenaace will be reqeired to regolady demonstrate 
sufficient kt~owledge, experience cad qual!fication in fire safety issues and 

We also have an internal process by which the in-house fire safety team s~qns off 
major works and other works witb fi~e safety impllcatioes. 

In terms of Building Regulations and Building Control, we wil! review the current 
process to ensure that tbere is liaison with the council’s Building Control team l!] aft 
major work proposals and completions, and tbat aft necessary eonsents and sign-offs 
are obtained. 

We wilt also carry out a retrospective review of major works to ensure that the 
necessary consents are in place. 
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Access for emergency vehicles 

Access for fire and other emergensy vehicles is aheady a coosideration withh? the fire 
risk assessment, to ensure that there is dedicated access space far emergency 
vehicles and that parking bays do not encroach on this space. 

There is also a process by whiuh the vehicles that may be causing access difficulties 
cat? be removed through the coencll’s psrkiug enforcement contract. 

LBS has liaised with LFB and agreed a reporting and resolution process. 

Retro fitting of sprinklers 

It is recommended that your authority consider the question of retro fitting of 
sprinkler systems in high rise residential buildings. 

The souocil has given ll?is topic much consideration since receiving your 
recommendagoas. Since the inqeeat concluded, we have commissioned a survey of 
three of the council’s typical high rise blocks. This initial research identified a number 
of issues for consideration which are set out below. 

No tight of access to leasehold praperties 

The council does not have an automalic right to access any leasehold dwelling to 
carry out retrofitting of sprinkler systems, and it is only with leaseholdets’ permission 
that they could be. This is an important issue because the effectiveness of a 
spriakler system wootd be undem#ned if it was act installed to all individual 

properties in a block as it would leave pars of blocks unprotected, in some cases up 
to 50% of the block. 

Any project to retrafit spdnklera would have to/?ave tbe full cooperatioa and consent 
of all of the leaseholdera in that block to eaab/e the full application and continoity of 
works. The council would expect leoseheldcrs to fund works benefiting their 
properties. 

Fits safety precautions have hitherto been focused on communal areas, incleding 
freer entraace doors, and we did not access flats and maisoeettes to carry out 
internal surveys unless there was a clear need to. We are aware that there may be 
some instances where residents have made some modifications to tt~e layout of the 
property which have not been notified te the council. We would require access to 
each property to ensure a col~lprehensive knowledge sod ooderatanding of the 
cuneut teem layouts and size of iedividuel properties. A full internal stock condition 
survey would be required prior to retrofitting to ascertain ff any of the original walls 
have been moved by rosidents. However because the councit bas no right of access 
lo leasehold dwellings for this purpose, a full sulvey of all the dwelitags it? the blocks 
may not be possihie. We g?erefora need to co?;sider how to effectively carry oct full 
stock coodition surveys to all dwellings, inch~ding those sold leasehold. 

Effect on amenity 

Caraf[ll consideration woeld need to be given to the general routing of any pipework 
both within the commlmal areas and dwellings themselves ensuring that the piping is 
hidden behind fire proof coving or fire board partitions. In addition all ~esidents would 
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need to be made aware that the painting of the sprinkler heads will render them 
#~effectua! if a fire should occor. The industry atanderd CPVC IPS Blazemaeter 
pipll~g is cote[fred bright orenge and is not particularly aesthetically pleasing bet it is 

not recommended that it should be painted as some acrylic based paints will have a 
serious deleterious effect on the plastics causing them to fai!. 

The buildere’ works and electrical works required #~ support of any retrofit sprinkler 
programme wonld be disruptive as there would be a need for the coring!boring of 
holes through bolh ceilings and walls to facilitate the routing of both pipieg and fire 
signal eabtiug and the need to! plovision of a bespoke addreseebte fire alarm and 
pump power supplies by electrical contractors. There woekt also be required 
certified fire stopping, after all piping/cabling is complete, to all holes through the 
existing fire walls and floors. 

It is also considered that asbestos would likely be disturbed and therefore wontd 
have to be camfnlly considered and managed. This could be costly and potentially 
disruptive to residents. 

Need for full cost/benefit analysis 

Based on the sarveys carried out on the tbme blocks, the following works would be 
reqnired: 

Initial design/drewings for the sprinkler system 
Shztct~aal Engineering report and recommendations for water storage tank, 
diamond/core drilling for services 

¯ The initial shuctu~el works that ale requ#ed to inetall services, physical 
core drilling and destructive/exposure works to accommodate the sprinkler 
system 
Tbe supply end installation of sprinkler services (pipe work) to all areas 
reqoired 

¯ Tile sopply end instal!alton of electrical services to pumps and dwellh~g 
mooitoring units 

¯ Thesupplyand#]stailationofwatertankendpomps 
The supply and installation of sprinkler monitoring panel 

¯ Tbe supply and installation of plaster boarding/Ooxieg/prefiles to all new 
sprinkler son/ices, communal and residential areas 

¯ Certificated fire stopping for ell breaches formed in construction during 
works 

¯ Tile supply of n~alerials and labour to decorete ell areas affected, 
residential end communal 

¯ The supply and #lstallation of a 60 reinote fire rated service hatch to eecb 
and every dwelliag for se¢~ice/tnonitoring and isolatioa p~rpeses 

The social housing sector has looked to government for guidance on the retrofitting 
of sprinklers, but the response from the Departmez# of Communities and Local 
Government (DCLG), to the Sootban?pton Rule 43 letter suggests that, ll?steed of 
taking a view on behalf of all social housing landlords, DCLG considers that 
decisions regarding the retrofitting or not of sprinkler systems to high rise building is 
for landlords to consider themselves. 
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There are differing opinions within the social housing sector and the fire industry as 
to whether compattmentation and olher appropriate fire stopp#lg (passive measures) 
and early warning systems (active measures), such as heat and smoke detection, 
are in themselves sufficient risk mitigatioe for high tfse dwelltog& 

We ere therefore of the view that the scale of the task and its full implications mean 
that furlher detailed consideratioe is required. The cooncll will therefore undertake a 
full feasibilily study which looks at the reqeirementa for eacl~ of the blocks concerned, 
145 it] oumbel; taking it#o accotmt the complexities of the blocks, their design 
end existing fire safety features and arrangements, as well as thorough researeh itlto 
best practice and guidan9e from the government and fire authotities. 

We consider that a full feasibility study wilt be concluded within six months. 

I Irust that you find this response helpful and are assured that the coanci] takes its 
fire safety responsibilities very seriously indeed. 

Should you need any clarification or further information regarding this response 
please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Yours sincerely 

Eleanor Kelly 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
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